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AutomationEdge is one of the first Hyperautomation platforms. It’s highly advanced Intelligent Automation solution brings together all 
the essential technologies required for enterprise automation like Robotic Process Automation (RPA), Artificial Intelligence (AI), 
Machine Learning (ML), Chatbot, ETL, ready API integrations and IT Process automation.  

AutomationEdge helps organizations automate not only mundane, repetitive rule-based tasks across verticals but also critical tasks 
with decision making requirement using its AI capability, enterprise-wide.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Leading IT Automation Solution
Support diverse infrastructures, disparate data sources, and accelerated application development with digital business 
automation

AutomationEdge has already delivered its innovative solution to large multinationals globally like US Navy, American Express, Capita, 
Coty, HDFC Life, Smart Dubai Government, Mashreq Bank, Borden Dairy, JW Logistics and Genpact to name a few.

Why Global Organizations Choose AutomationEdge?

AutomationEdge – Intelligent RPA ensures that all operations across front office, middle office, back 
office and IT operations are done at faster speed and at reduced cost which can help increase top line 
and bottom line of the company significantly.

100+ Happy Clients
In a short span of time, we are a company of 100+ clients

Large global companies are using it for complex deployments

8 of Forbes Global 2000 Companies
8 out of Forbes global 2000 companies trust AutomationEdge

10 Times Recommended
Only automation platform in the industry mentioned for both RPA & 
ITPA by leading research firms.

110 + Dynamic Employees
We have employee strength of 100 dynamic technology enthusiasts, 
which is growing every day. 

Extensible RPA Product
Easier to build extensions or custom business logic or complex integra-
tion

One of the largest insurance major process payouts worth $1.5B using 
AutomationEdge

RPA, ETL, Machine Learning, Rapid API Integration
One of the largest insurance major generate policy quotation through 
chatbot

Fastest RPA product with lightening spreadsheet processing
In a short span of time, we are a company of 100+ clients

AutomationEdge is listed in the ServiceNow Store, Salesforce AppExchange, Cherwell mApp Exchange, Splunkbase, BMC Marketplace.


